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ROUTE 66 ULTRARUN 
RESOURCES ALONG THE ROUTE 

 

During the Route 66 UltraRun runners – although you don’t have to run, you can walk the entire course 

within the time limit – will cover 140 miles of  historic Americana on foot, supported by a dedicated crew 

of two to four people. Your co-Race Directors (RDs) are Marshall Ulrich and Heather Ulrich bringing 

you this event through Dreams iN Action, a Colorado limited liability company (DNA, LLC). 

 

Welcome to the fun! 

 

Your RDs have fallen in love with this portion of Historic Route 66, including the people and the 

businesses that work every day to keep it alive. Many of them supported us when we did “The Walk” to 

raise funds for the Alzheimer’s Association in February/March 2022: 6 Marathons in 6 Days on Route 66, 

which inspired us to create this race for everyone. These people have continued to work with us in 

promoting and supporting the Route 66 UltraRun. Like the ultrarunning community, these are good 

people. We know both groups will be happy to meet each other, and make new friendship along the way. 

 

We encourage you to stop, stay, shop, dine 

and get to know the incredible folks along Route 66! 

 

In addition to general information about location, hours, etc., we’ve also provided a bit of  history for the 

iconic stops along the way. If you don’t have time to truly experience these places during the run, we 

encourage you to do so after the finish. If you finish ‘early’ – any time on November 12 or early on 

November 13 – please take the time for you and your crew to go back out along the route and visit and 

patronize these cool places and hard working people before joining everyone at the post-race dinner and 

awards ceremony (party!) at Topock66 Colorado River the evening of November 13. If you expect finish 

late on the November 13, we encourage you to come out early, or stay longer, to do the same. You won’t 

be disappointed.  

 

This document also has key phone numbers for your RDs, medical staff, race marshal, and first 

responders along the Route. Please PRINT THIS DOCUMENT AND BRING IT WITH YOU to the 

race to keep in your crew vehicle. In an emergency always dial 9-1-1. 
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PLACES TO STAY 

See the race website www.Route66UltraRun.com for places to stay along the Route, including in 

Seligman, Peach Springs, Kingman, Oatman, and Topock. The website also has detailed information 

about Getting There and Back to assist you in making your travel and race plans. 

 

SOURCES BY CITY/LOCATION 

This section provides information by location for resources you will or might need while you’re out there 

on the Route during the race, including groceries and shopping, restaurants, drug stores, gas stations, and 

rest rooms; with special sections on towing and emergency service we hope no one will need. As a 

general reminder: 

 

In an emergency always dial 911 

 

We have purposely put page breaks in this document to separate each location on the Route. Again:  

 

PRINT THIS DOCUMENT AND BRING IT WITH YOU 

TO KEEP IN YOUR CREW VEHICLE DURING THE RACE 

  

Having this document in your crew vehicle is required in the race rules; plus, it will help you and your 

crew immensely during the race. So, just make sure you have it.  

 

You must also have the “Shared Medical Information Form” for the runner and each crew member in 

your crew vehicle during the race. See the RULES and FORMS document for details and a copy that 

shared medical form.  

  

http://www.route66ultrarun.com/
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SELIGMAN 

Race Mile (RM) 0  Mile Post (MP) 140 

 

Described on the website https://www.visitarizona.com/places/cities/seligman/ as 

 

A quirky small town along a preserved section of 

Route 66 captures a vibrant slice of Americana . . . 

Seligman preserves the Americana of yesteryear  

at the beginning of the scenic drive [or for you, UltraRun!] 

 that is the longest remaining stretch of Route 66 in the United States. 

 

We couldn’t agree more, and we love it. We are thrilled to have all of our participants, crew folks, 

volunteers, and staff come to Seligman  no later than November 10 for the pre-race meeting and stay 

overnight, enjoying all that the town has to offer. Then, line up for the start of the Route 66 UltraRun on 

November 11 in front of the place where it all started: 

 

Angel and Velma Delgadillo’s Original Route 66 Gift Shop 

 

22265 Historic Rte 66    (928) 422-3352 

8:30AM – 6PM normally, but they will open early (appx 6:30AM) on race day, November 11. 

 

Angel Delgadillo himself will start the race! We recommend getting your Seligman Route 66 souvenirs at 

Angel’s Gift Shop, but also encourage you to visit the numerous other quirky and wonderful historic 

shops along the Route. At the start you will be paced through town by classic cars from the heyday-years 

of road trips on Route 66 in the 1950s and 60s.  

 

When you’re in Seligman, here are some of the other businesses we encourage you to patronize. 

 

Groceries and Shopping 

Seligman Grocery Market 

This is a modest, small-town grocery, but check it out for last minute food needs.  

54130 Main St    (928) 422-7010 

8AM – 6PM 

https://www.visitarizona.com/places/cities/seligman/
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Family Dollar 

You might also find items you need, including drugstore-type supplies at the Family Dollar. 

22765 W Historic Rte 66    (928) 293-3117 

8AM – 10PM 

 

Historic Route 66 General Store 

Check out the General Store, as they just might have everything you need from hardware, such as 

painter’s tape to adhere your “CAUTION RUNNER ON ROAD” signs, sporting goods, camping gear, 

Historic Route 66 Memorabilia, cold drinks, and  “Fast Food Snack Bar.”  

22940 Historic Rte 66    (928) 422-3549 

7AM – 8PM 

 

Restaurants 

Delgadillo's Snow Cap 

No trip to Seligman would be complete without grabbing a burger, taco, or milkshake – they recently 

served 266 flavors of milkshakes, a World Record! – at Delgadillo's Snow Cap, built by Angel’s brother 

Juan from scrap lumber he gathered while working for the railroad. Juan opened the Snow Cap in 1953 

and, while he passed in 2004, the family business is still open – until about Thanksgiving, so they will be 

open November 10 before the race. Yeah!  

301 W Chino Ave – really on Historic Route 66, next to Angel’s shop    (928) 422-3291  

Mon-Sat 10AM – 6PM, Sun 10AM – 5PM 

 

Westside Lilo’s Cafe 

The café was originally a hobby shop that opened in 1954 and became a restaurant a few years later.  The 

restaurant was closed in the early 80’s and remained closed until it was purchased by Lilo in 1996.  Lilo 

opened the restaurant with the help of her husband Patrick and daughters, Nancy and Brenda.  Famous for 

their giant cinnamon rolls, German-inspired food, pies – and Heather recommends the carrot cake: it will 

fuel your entire team! – give them a try for breakfast, lunch, or supper (that’s dinner to some of you).  

22855 Historic Rte 66    (928) 607-2307 

7:00AM – 8:00PM normally, but we are working with them to open early for breakfast on November 11 

so you can fill up before the race start at 7AM 
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Roadkill Cafe 

If you’re staying at the Historic Route 66 Motel, be sure to ask about getting a discount at the Roadkill; 

they’re owned by the same good folks, the Pope clan. They also own the General Store and the RV park. 

If you kill it, they’ll grill it.       The portions are very generous, and the food is great. You should also 

check out the gift shop inside the restaurant.  

22830 Historic Rte 66    (928) 422-3554 

8AM – 8PM 

 

Drug Stores 

There is no drug store in Seligman, but you might find what you need at the grocery store, General Store, 

gift shops, and gas stations shops. The only place with a ‘real’ drug store (Walgreens) is Kingman. 

 

Fuel  

We suggest you fuel up the evening of November 10, so you don’t have to worry about filling up after the 

race starts at 6AM on November 11. 

 

Chevron 

When you’re here, be sure to look around: you can’t miss the world’s largest Route 66 sign painted on the 

building next door. Talk about an iconic must have photo op!  

527 W Chino St – really right on Historic Rte 66    (928) 422-7866 

6AM – 10PM for the store, but the pumps are open 24 hours 

 

76 

This station is in front of the General Store, right across the street from the Chevron 

22940 Historic Rte   (928) 422-3549 

7AM – 8PM 

 

Rest Rooms 

Please use the bathroom in your hotel room the morning of the race. If needed, you may use the 

bathrooms at Vilma and Angel’s gift shop; please make a purchase if you would, or perhaps you already 

will have done so. The Delgadillo kids are often working in the shop, or their awesome employees, and 

they are incredibly friendly – get to know them! You may also use the restrooms at the gas stations that 

are on either side of the Route as you head out of town to start supporting your runner.   
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GRAND CANYON CAVERNS 

RM 25   MP 115 

The Grand Canyon Caverns were created over 65 million years ago, formed within the limestone that was 

once the bottom of an ancient inland sea that divided North America. These are the largest dry caverns in 

the US. While you won’t have time during the race, we encourage you and your crew to go back out and 

do one of the tours, as you don’t want to miss seeing the (how many toes?) sloth and other, literally, cool 

things in the caverns. These caverns are right along Route 66 – not at Grand Canyon National Park. If 

you’re especially daring – at least in Heather’s opinion – think about staying a night in the Cavern Suite . . 

. if you want to experience a bit of sensory deprivation. 

 

There is a large parking lot in front of the motel (The Caverns Inn) here, but the following services are all 

a 1-mile drive back (south) to where you sign up for and take the canyon tours. Follow the signs for the 

cavern tours, and watch out for dinosaurs along the way! 

Mile Marker 115, Historic Route 66    (928) 422-3223 

 

The restaurant is open Noon – 3PM, serving diner-type food: for example, burgers and salads.  

Very limited groceries (sodas, snacks) in the gift shop 9AM-5PM, when tours are available.  

No drug store and no fuel available at this location. There are public restrooms, but please make a 

purchase.  
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PEACH SPRINGS – HUALAPAI RESERVATION 

RM 37  MP 103 

 

Peach Springs, which owes its name to the peach trees that historically grew at nearby springs, serves as 

the administrative headquarters for the Hualapai (pronounced Wal-lah-pie) – or “People of the Tall Pines” 

– Tribe and is home to approximately 1,300 tribal members, and others. The reservation was established 

by executive order in 1883 and encompasses about one million acres along 108 miles of the Grand 

Canyon and Colorado River. Note that the reservation is dry: no alcohol sales, no alcohol served at the 

restaurant. Since alcohol is not allowed during the run, this isn’t an issue. But, if you come back to the 

Lodge with your crew to, maybe, go to Grand Canyon West, plan ahead, as you will have to purchase 

alcohol off the reservation (closest location is the Gas and Grub in Truxton) if you want a glass of wine or 

beer at happy hour. 

 

There is no casino gaming on the Hualapai Reservation. Tribal administration, public schools, and 

state/federal government provide the bulk of current full-time employment. The principal economic 

activities are tourism, cattle ranching, and arts and crafts. An outdoorsman’s paradise, the reservation is 

rich in hunting, fishing, and river rafting opportunities. The Tribe sells guided big-game hunting permits 

for desert bighorn sheep, trophy elk, antelope, and mountain lion. The Hualapai River Runners, the only 

Indian-owned and operated river rafting company on the Colorado River, offers one and two-day trips 

during the summer, but will not be operating in November; a reason to come back another time! 

 

Another Tribal enterprise is Grand Canyon West on the Hualapai reservation at the west rim of the Grand 

Canyon. Offering an alternative to the Grand Canyon National Park, the enterprise offers tour packages 

that can include spectacular views from the “Skywalk” (a glass bridge that enables visitors to walk 

beyond the rim of the Grand Canyon at 4,000 feet above the Colorado River), helicopter and boat tours, 

and other excursions on the reservation. 

 

Groceries, Shopping, Drug Store Items, Fuel 

We hope to have Tribal Administration send out an email blast to Tribe members, encouraging them to 

set up booths at the Route 66 park, directly across from the Hualapai Lodge (the beautiful hotel in town) 

to sell their arts and crafts, including jewelry, on November 11. Heather was lucky enough to get some 

beautiful earrings and a necklace during the Fun Run – an annual event with thousands of classic cars that 

is the main fundraising event for the Historic Association, and now our race – and can attest to the quality 
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and beauty of their work. The store at Cool Springs carries some artwork by Hualapai Tribe members, as 

well as some Navajo work. 

 

The only store, and gas station (diesel is available) in Peach Springs is at the Market, which is well 

stocked, including a few drug-store-type items, a pretty nice produce section, and a small bakery. It’s 

across the street from the Lodge, next to the Route 66 Park. 

 

Walapai Market and Gas Station 

885 E Highway 66   (928) 769-1500 

6:30AM – 8:00PM for the store; gas pumps are available 24 hours 

 

Restaurant 

The only restaurant in Peach Springs is in the Hualapai Lodge. 

Diamond Creek Restaurant 

900 E Highway 66    (928) 769-2800 

6:30AM – 8:00PM 

 

Rest Rooms 

If you have a room at the Lodge – which we highly recommend for runners that anticipate taking longer 

then 24 hours, and especially if you expect to take 40 to up to 60 hours, so you can exchange crew 

members and have a place to rest – please use the bathroom in your hotel room. There are public 

restrooms at the Market but please make a purchase.  
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TRUXTON – GAS AND GRUB 

RM 46  MP 94 

 

This gas station is just outside the border of the Hualapai Reservation, and does have both gas and diesel. 

There is small store typical of other gas stations: limited groceries (sodas, snacks), a few items to heat up 

in their microwave, like burritos and frozen pizza, coffee if the pot is on, and limited drug store-type 

supplies. The restroom here is a porta potty in the parking lot to the right of the store.  

16277 E Highway 66    (928) 769-1880 

6AM – 9PM 
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HACKBERRY GENERAL STORE 

RM 60  MP 80 

 

In 1926 when Route 66 was aligned in the area, service stations opened along the highway and the 

Hackberry General Store opened. Business declined when Route 66 between Kingman and Seligman was 

bypassed by I-40 in late 1978. The store came back to life thanks to Route 66 artist Bob Waldmire who 

operated it from 1992 until 1998. Bob had traveled the road in his orange 1972 Volkswagen Microbus 

and was the unofficial inspiration for Fillmore in the Disney/Pixar movie Cars (if you haven’t seen it, or 

not recently, you need to watch the movie Cars!). From 1998 through the end of 2015, the store was 

spruced up and operated by John Pritchard, who used his own collection of Route 66 memorabilia, plus 

black and white photos of the Golden Age of Hollywood, to create, in essence, a museum. Since January 

2016, the store has been owned by Amy Franklin, who has left it mostly untouched as a microcosm of 

Historic Route 66, including a re-created 1960s diner, complete with a jukebox and black and white tile 

floor, license plates, currency from around the world, gadgets, signs, mementos, billboards, and artifacts 

from the 1940s through the 1960s. It is a journey through time to stop at the shop, so be sure to go in: the 

store has all kinds of Route 66 souvenirs so you can pick your choice! 

 

Photo ops outside the store include the rustic store front, vintage cars, the tin-can billboard, nostalgic gas 

pumps, craggily mountain faces, old blacktop, and scenic vistas. 

 

There are limited drink and snack options and some drug store-type items. There is no restaurant, nor fuel 

available at Hackberry. They do have public restrooms but please make a purchase. And say hello to Amy 

or her employees.  

 

Hackberry General Store 

11255 Historic Route 66    (928) 769-2604 

9AM – 5PM 
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ANTARES – GIGANTICUS HEADICUS 

RM 65  MP75 

 

Was the gigantic tiki head placed by aliens? Perhaps! Come check it out for yourself in Antares, situated 

along the longest continuous curve on the Route, approximately 2 miles, and offers fantastic views into 

the Arizona desert. The location, formerly Kozy Corner Trail Park (“Cozy Cone” ring a bell, Sally? 

Again, watch Cars!) features Giganticus Headicus, a 14 foot tall Tiki style head created in 2003 and 2004 

by local artist Gregg Arnold. Some of Arnold’s other art projects are displayed around the location. Let us 

know if you would want to battle the Guardian of the Route. The retro signage is groovy! 

 

At the store you can purchase some drinks and snacks, as well as memorabilia and gifts. There is no 

restaurant, nor fuel. They do have public restrooms but please make a purchase. 

 

Antares Store 

9855 Historic Route 66    no phone # 

9AM – 5PM 
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KINGMAN 

RM 78.5 to 90  MPs 60 to 51 

Note that, within the city of Kingman, Historic Route 66 is called Andy Divine Avenue. 

 

Kingman is at the Heart of Route 66, and the largest city with ‘typical’ resources such as grocery stores, 

drug stores, restaurants and micro-breweries, bakeries, gift shops, an historic downtown, museums, and so 

much more. This resource document focuses on the stores, gas stations, etc. immediately along the Route 

where runners will be traveling.  

 

Note that the race time station will be next to the parking lot of the Historic Powerhouse Visitor Center. 

The main building was completed in 1909 with the back additions added in 1911. The Powerhouse 

supplied power to Kingman and area mines until Hoover Dam began producing power in the late 1930s. 

In the 1990s the building was restored to house the Visitor Center and Route 66 Historic Association Gift 

Shop and Museum. You will want to check them out, either during the race if you have time and pass 

through when they’re open, or after the race when you come out to delight in all the Route has to offer. 

 

Groceries and Shopping 

The grocery store right along the Route, thus the most convenient, is Bashas’. There is also a Safeway in 

Kingman (3125 Stockton Hill Rd), but it is less convenient. These are regular, large, city grocery stores 

with everything you might need.  

 

Bashas’ 

2260 E Andy Divine Ave    (928) 757-7162 

6AM – 9PM  

 

Restaurants 

Again, there are numerous options, but here are a few options along the Route. 

 

Strombolis 

1968 E Andy Devine Ave    (928) 718-0058 

Mon-Sat 11AM – 11PM, Sun 2PM – 10PM 
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Thai 66 

2018 E Andy Devine Ave     (928) 529-5777 

11AM – 3PM and 4PM – 9PM (closed from 3-4PM) 

 

Mr. D’z Route 66 Diner 

A great, iconic, and fun place for a burger, fries, and a shake or a good-old-diner breakfast, Mr. D’z is 

right across from our time station at the Powerhouse Visitor Center. 

105 E Andy Devine Ave     (928) 718-0058 

7AM – 9PM 

 

Drug Stores 

The drug store right along the Route, thus the most convenient, is Walgreens. There is also a CVS in 

Kingman (3501 Stockton Hill Rd), but it is less convenient. Both are your typical, large, chain drug stores 

with everything you might need.  

 

Walgreens 

1925 E Andy Devine Ave     (928) 718-0058 

8AM – 10PM 

 

Fuel  

There are numerous options but, again, here are two that are the most convenient.  

 

Texaco 

The Texaco is right where runners will cross, at the light at Airport Ave, from the left-hand shoulder to 

the sidewalk on the right-hand side of the road. The gas station store is open 24 hours if you need 

something in the middle of the night.  

3461 Andy Divine Ave    (928) 692-6666 

Open 24 hours, with diesel available 

 

 

 

See the next page for more information for Kingman  
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Crazy Fred’s Truck Stop 

Crazy Fred’s Truck Stop is past the Powerhouse time station: it will be your ‘last chance’ to get supplies 

as you’re heading out of Kingman, just before you make a right-hand turn to go under I-40, then make a 

left-hand turn onto the ‘Oatman Highway’ – which is what Historic Route 66 is called from this point, 

through Cool Springs, over Sitgreaves Pass, and down into Oatman. 

2770 Historic Rte 66 

There is also a restaurant here, open 6AM – 8PM 

Fuel pumps open 24 hours, with diesel available 

 

Rest Rooms 

If you have a room in Kingman – which we highly recommend for runners that anticipate taking longer 

than 24 hours, and especially if you expect to take 40 to up to 60 hours, so you can exchange crew 

members and have a place to rest – please use the bathroom in your hotel room.  

 

There are public restrooms at the gas stations and restaurants in Kingman, and at the Powerhouse Visitor 

Center from 9AM–4PM. We are working with the City of Kingman to get a porta potty w/ hand washing 

at the time station to be available 24 hours. 
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COOL SPRINGS 

RM 107  MP 33 

 

Cats have nine lives. Phoenix’ rise from the ashes. Cool Springs gives them both a run for their money! 

This nifty old rough stone service station was built in the 1920s, flourished in the 30s, 40s, and 50s, only 

to be abandoned in the early 1960s, and burned down in the mid-60s. It was briefly brought back to life in 

1991 when Hollywood used it as a location for their movie "Universal Soldier." Then, they blew it up, 

leaving it in ruins once more. It would stay this way until it was resurrected in 2006 as a gift shop offering 

Route 66 souvenirs and one of a kind Cool Springs memorabilia, as well as serving as a mini museum. 

Located on Route 66, also known as the Oatman Highway in this area, Cool Springs is nestled in the 

shadow of Thimble Butte (another scene featured in Cars) just before the road climbs into the Black 

Mountains up Sitgreaves Pass to Oatman. Plan to spend some time in the area exploring, and be sure to 

get photos of the building with Thimble Butte in the background. 

 

At the store you can purchase some drinks and snacks, as well as memorabilia and gifts. The store has 

some artwork by Hualapai Tribe members, as well as some Navajo work. There is no restaurant, nor fuel. 

They do have public restrooms but please make a purchase. 

 

Cool Springs Store 

8275 Historic Route 66, Golden Valley     (928) 514-1904 

9AM – 5PM 
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OATMAN 

RMs 115-116  MPs 25-24 

 

There’s no place like Oatman! Where else do you have wild donkeys, descendants of the beast of burden 

used by miners, wandering the streets, looking for handouts? And possibly a bag of roasted nuts or a 

purse to snatch (be careful!). Plus, covered sidewalks, plank floors, and corrugated tins walls giving it an 

authentic Old West feel, which is further enhanced by gunfights in the street. When Route 66 abandoned 

Oatman, mining kept it alive, while tourism is the primary source of revenue today.  

 

There are numerous stores to explore and make your purchases; but be sure to stop by Fast Fanny’s 

Place, 141 Main Street (on the not-so-far, south side of town on the left-hand side as you travel 

through) and say hello to April Etue. April has been a great ally to your RDs, source of information and 

connections, and supporter of the Alzheimer’s Association in memory of her mom. We love April and all 

of the business owners in Oatman who, like everyone else along the Route, work hard each and every day 

to keep the history alive and want to share it with people like you.  

 

There is no fuel available in Oatman, nor are there any drugstores. This a fun, quirky, unique, old west 

and historic mining tourist town that we know you will enjoy! Just passing through Oatman during the 

race won’t be enough to soak it all in, so be sure to come to back to get the full experience. 

 

Groceries and Shopping 

In addition to the numerous options for memorabilia and gifts, you can patronize these stores for things 

like sports drinks and snacks. 

  

General Store 

180 Main St    (928) 768-9448 

9AM – 6PM 

Stop by and say hello to Tracy, who also manages the Oatman Cabins, an option for you to stay on the 

night of November 13 after the post-race dinner and awards ceremony. 

 

New Diggins 

110 Main St    (928) 768-3233 

9AM – 5PM 
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Restaurants 

Oatman Hotel Restaurant and Saloon  

181 Main St    (928) 768-4408 

Mon-Fri 10AM – 6PM, Sat and Sun 8:30AM – 6PM 

 

Rest Rooms 

There are porta potties available 24 hours across from the time station on the north end of town, as you 

first enter Oatman. There are also public restrooms on the south end of town open during business hours, 

and we are working with the Chamber of Commerce to have them open overnight November 12–13. 
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TOPOCK AND GOLDEN SHORES 

RM 134  MP 6 

 

After you leave Oatman, pass Boundary Cone and the turn to Laughlin (no detours for gambling) and 

travel approximately 18 miles, you will pass through Golden Shores (some businesses here have a 

mailing address of Mohave Valley) and Topock. Note that the town of Topock is approximately 4 miles 

before the business location of Topock66 Colorado River, where the race FINISH line will be, and we 

will host the post-race dinner and awards ceremony (party!) the evening of November 13.  

 

You may use the restrooms at these businesses if, as always, you to make a purchase. There are no 

grocery or drug stores along Route in Golden Shores nor Topock.  

 

Groceries, Shopping, and Fuel 

There is a gift shop and small general store, as well as a restaurant, at the finish line: Topock66 

Colorado River. See below. These other businesses are options for shopping and, in the case of the 

Texaco, fuel in the towns of Golden Shores and Topock 

 

Texaco River Stop Convenience Store 

3029 Golden Shores Parkway    (928) 768-7333 

Mon-Fri 6AM – 9:30 PM, Sat and Sun 6AM – 10:30PM 

Pumps, including diesel, available 24 hours 

 

Golden Shores General Store 

3031 Powell Lake Road    (928) 768-4899 

7AM – 8PM 

 

Restaurant 

Silver Dollar Chuck Wagon 

12907 Oatman Topock Highway    (928) 768-9921 

7AM – 10PM 
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Topock66 Colorado River 

RM 140  MP 0 

 

The FINISH line, and post-race party gathering place. Here’s and edited version their story, from 

https://topock66.com/about/ 

 

In 2004, Chet Hitt received a phone call that the Topock Marina, where his family had their vacation 

home, had been sold to a developer. Chet immediately drove to Topock to discuss the developer’s plans 

for the Marina. When he asked the new buyer for a long term lease, he was told that the homes and 

businesses were to be demolished to make way for a Private Marina and Condominium Complex. After 

another unpleasant encounter with the developer, Chet went to the Owner of the Marina and told him “If 

this guy can’t close escrow in 30 days, I’ll buy the place myself.” To his surprise, the deal with the 

developer fell through, and Chet found himself stuck with a Marina and Restaurant, a business he knew 

nothing about. Determined to make lemonade out of lemons, he started putting together a team to help 

him run all facets of the business, including the Restaurant and Bar, which was sliding into the river and 

had to be torn down. After a two-year permitting process, followed by two more years of re-engineering, 

re-permitting and of course the beginning of the 2008 economic downturn, Chet never gave up (does that 

sound familiar, ultrarunners?) and in 2011 finally got the Seawall approved and built, and made progress 

on the Restaurant, Bar, and Retail Space. Finally, on July 19, 2011, the first phase of Topock66 opened to 

the public. Since then, many returning customers, and new ones, have enjoyed the great food and fun 

atmosphere of Topock66. Never one to rest on his laurels, Chet is now working on building a unique, 

modular hotel at the site; we can’t wait to book rooms there for our finish line volunteers next year, and 

many years to come.   

 

Come enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with views that will blow you away. Located on the Colorado 

River Topock66 Marina and Riverstore is a one-of-a-kind destination that draws people through-out the 

country to come and enjoy. With an outdoor patio and pool area with swim-up bar, this is truly the party 

destination off Route 66. Come make some memories with them and get your Kicks on Route 66! 

 

Of course, this is the location of our finish line and the post-race party. 

Come on in and at the restaurant and shop at their general store! 

 

4999 Historic Rte 66    (928) 768-2325 

Mon-Thurs 9AM – 7PM, Fri and Sat 8AM – 8PM  

https://topock66.com/about/
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TOWING AND AUTO REPAIR 

While we definitely hope no one needs it, here’s information regarding towing and auto repair service 

along the Route. 

 

Historic Route 66 Automotive 

504 Historic Rte 66, Seligman    (928) 422-3528 

Available 24 hours 

 

The Shop Heavy Truck Historic Route 66 Automotive 

I-40 Seligman    (928) 856-9345 

Available 24 hours 

 

City Towing 

3660 Martin Lane, Kingman    (928) 692-2489 

Available 24 hours 

 

HRS Truck & Auto 

4355 N Bank St, Unit G, Kingman    (928) 681-7627 

Available 24 hours 

 

Prospector Towing 

8036 Green Valley, Mohave Valley    (760) 791-4162 

Available 24 hours 

 

A Toe Truck [and no, that is not a typo] 

2070 Courtwright Road, Mohave Valley    (866) 669-5400 

Available 24 hours 
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EMERGENCY RESOURCES 

While we really, really, REALLY hope these are not needed, here are emergency response and healthcare 

resources along and near the Route. 

 

In case of any/all life-threatening emergencies dial 9-1-1 
 

Race Director Cell Phones 

Heather Ulrich   (720) 320-2613 

Marshall Ulrich  (970) 380-3769  

 

In the following situations, call Race Director Heather Ulrich on her cell (720) 320-2613 and she 

will coordinate the appropriate response and/or gather the required information. 

 

• First aid type medical care by our Medical Team 

• You are going to stake out; details are in the Rules 

• When you return to the course after staking out 

• If your runner decides to withdraw from the race 

 

If you can’t reach Heather on her cell, next try RD Marshall Ulrich on his cell (970) 380-3769. If that also 

doesn’t work, then call a member of the medical team directly, followed by a Race Headquarters number. 

 

Medical Team Cell Phones 

Dr. Bob Haugh  (270) 217-4097 

Jill Andersen  (760) 920-2934 

 

Race Headquarters Locations 

As noted above, if you need response from our medical team, need to stake out (then return to the course), 

or need to withdraw from the race, first attempt to call Race Director Heather Ulrich on her cell 

(720) 320-2613.  Then RD Marshall Ulrich on his cell (970) 380-3769; then a member of the medical 

team directly; followed by calling one of these Race Headquarters numbers. 
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Race Headquarters   Approximate 
Date and Times 

Phone  

Seligman 

Canyon Lodge 

22340 W Historic Route 66  

Seligman, AZ 86337 

November 10 all day 

November 11 early AM/before 7AM start 

(928) 422-3255 

Peach Springs  

Hualapai Lodge 

900 Historic Route 66 

Peach Springs, AZ 86434 

Nov 11 after 7AM start through 

Nov 12 appx 4:30AM 

or until last runner is through 

(928) 769-2230 

Kingman 

 

 

 

 

Cell phone coverage to reach Heather on her cell should 
work in this area for the entire duration. 

 
Nov 12 appx 6AM – 7:30PM  

or until last runner is through 

(720) 320-2613 

Powerhouse Visitor Center 

120 W Andy Devine Ave  

Kingman, AZ 86401 

 

During hours of operation 

Nov 12 9AM–4PM 

(928) 753-6106 

Motel 6 West 

424 W Beale St 

Kingman, AZ 86401 

 

When the Powerhouse Visitor Center is closed 

Nov 12 6AM – 9AM and again 

Nov 12 4PM – 7:30PM 

or until the last runner is through 

(928) 864-5705 

Oatman Overnight 

Nov 12 7:30PM – Nov 13 9AM 

or until the last runner is through 

Temp cell 
number with 
coverage TBD 

Finish Topock66 

14999 Historic Route66 

Topock, AZ 86436 

During hours of operation 

Nov 13 9AM – 8PM 

(928) 768-2325 

 

 

Race Marshal Cell Phone 

Taylor Ulrich  (303) 523-5565 
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First Responder Locations and Contact Information 

Here is information for first responders along the Route, including law enforcement, fire/emergency 

medical response (EMR) such as ambulances, and medical facilities. 

 

North Country HealthCare - Seligman 

22585 Oak St, Seligman, AZ 86337    (928) 422-4017 

Family Practice and Virtual Visits 

Tues and Thurs 8AM – 5PM 

 

Seligman Fire District 

This station provides Emergency Medical Response (EMR and fire response) in the area 

22590 W Old Hwy 66, Seligman, AZ 86337    (928) 300-6437 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency  24 hour emergency response 

 

Yavapai County Sheriff Station, Ash Fork 

518 I-40BL, Ash Fork, AZ 86320    (928) 771-3277 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency  24 hour emergency response 

  

Peach Springs Clinic 

943 Hualapai Way, Peach Springs, AZ 86434    (928) 769-2204 

Outpatient: Mon-Fri 8AM – 5PM 

24 hour ER 

 

Hualapai Police Department 

468 Diamond Creek Rd, Peach Springs, AZ 86434    (928) 769-2220 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Hualapai Tribe Fire Prevention 

This station provides Emergency Medical Response (EMR) and fire response on the reservation 

941 Hualapai Way, Peach Springs, AZ 86434     (928) 769-2205 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 
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Kingman Regional Medical Center 

3269 Stockton Hill Rd, Kingman, AZ 86409    (928) 757-2101 

24 hour ER  

 

Kingman Fire Department 

This station provides EMR and fire response in the city of Kingman 

412 E Oak St, Kingman, AZ 86401    (928) 753-2891 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Kingman Police Department 

2730 E. Andy Devine Avenue, Kingman, AZ 86401    (928) 753-2191 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Mohave County Sheriff Department, Kingman   

600 W Beale St, Kingman, AZ 86401    (928) 753-0753 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

  

Golden Valley Fire Department Station 12 

This station is east of Kingman as you head towards Cool Springs and provides EMR 

and fire response to the top of Sitgreaves Pass 

749 Egar Rd, Golden Valley, AZ 86413    (928) 565-3479  

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Oatman Fire Department 

This station is in Oatman and provides EMR and fire response in the area  

4948 Oatman Hwy, Oatman, AZ 86433    (928) 234-6053 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Mohave Valley Fire Dept. Station #81 

This station is southeast of Oatman and provides EMR (coordinating with Oatman Fire) and fire 

response from the top of Sitgreaves Pass to south of Oatman near the turn to Laughlin 

1451 Willow Dr, Mohave Valley, AZ 86440     (928) 768-9113 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 
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Mohave County Sheriff Department, Mohave Valley 

9880 Vanderslice Rd, Mohave Valley, AZ 86440    (928) 768-7055 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Tri-State Community Healthcare Center 

8700 AZ-95, Mohave Valley, AZ 86440    (928) 768-7113 

Mon-Fri 9AM – 5PM, Closed Sat and Sun 

 

Golden Shores Fire Department 

This fire station is located in Topock and provides EMR and fire response from near the turn to Laughlin 

(where Mohave Valley Fire coverage area ends) to Topock66 Colorado River 

12950 Oatman Highway, Topock, AZ 86436    (928) 768-4546 

Dial 9-1-1 in an emergency 24 hour emergency response 

 

Colorado River Medical Center 

Address: 1401 Bailey Avenue, Needles, CA 92363    (760) 326-7100 

24-hour ER 

 

Havasu Regional Medical Center 

101 Civic Center Lane, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403    (928) 855-8185 

24-hour ER 


